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                  The Unexpected and the Inevitable: Q and A with Thriller Author Steven James

                  
                          
Steven James’s latest novel, Fatal Domain, continues Travis Brock’s search for the truth of what happened the night of a brutal fire over a year ago. In this Q and A with Steven, he lets readers into the mind of a thriller author.
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            *New thriller releasing today*
•
Join us in cele
            	                    [image: *New thriller releasing today* • Join us in celebrating with Steven James on the release day of his latest thriller, FATAL DOMAIN! • FATAL DOMAIN finds DOD redactor Travis Brock discovering clues that lead him to question everything he knew about the night his wife died in a fire . . . the same one that left him scarred for life. Travis will lead his team on a hunt for a woman with ties to his past and a startling connection to their current case. • Loyalties will be tested, betrayals will be brought to light, and secrets from the past will shatter the present in this new high-stakes international spy thriller. • FATAL DOMAIN is available wherever books are sold. Learn more in the link in bio! • • #readstevenjames #fataldomain #thrillerseries #thrillerbooks #thrillerreads #spythriller #thrillerfiction #spystory #crazy4fiction]
        
    



    
        
            Excerpt from LOVE IN TANDEM by Becca Kinzer. Out n
            	                    [image: Excerpt from LOVE IN TANDEM by Becca Kinzer. Out now! • • #fakedating #fakedatingtrope #fakedatingromance #fakedatingbooks #fakerelationship #fakerelationshipromance #oppositesattract #oppositesattractromancetrope #loveintandem #romcombook #smalltownromance #contemporaryromance #crazy4fiction]
        
    



    
        
            🚲 New romcom perfect for spring! 🌸
•
Zach 
            	                    [image: 🚲 New romcom perfect for spring! 🌸 • Zach and Charlotte couldn’t be more opposite if they tried: Charlotte leads a quiet life while Zach loves an adventure; she loves her small hometown while he has unquenchable wanderlust. But a 500-mile tandem bicycle challenge just might change all that. • Filled with quirky characters and laugh-out-loud moments, fall in love with Charlotte and Zach’s story in LOVE IN TANDEM. • Join us in celebrating release day for LOVE IN TANDEM with author Becca Kinzer! Pick up this fun romcom wherever books are sold. Link in bio for more details. • • #loveintandem #romanticcomedy #romcombooks #contemporaryromance #oppositesattract #smalltownromance #cleanromance #closeddoorromance #nospicebooks #sweetromancereads #crazy4fiction]
        
    



    
        
            Happy Easter, readers! He is risen!
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Happy Easter, readers! He is risen!]
        
    



    
        
            New Regency romance alert 😍 Happy release month
            
	                
	            	                    [image: New Regency romance alert 😍 Happy release month to THE AFFECTIONATE ADVERSARY! • This opposites-attract romance is set on the high seas on a ship bound for England. Sarah Carlyle wants nothing to do with the inheritance her father left her and is resolved to give it all away. Charles Locke is determined to rise above his family’s station but is thwarted when his ship is attacked by pirates. • As the two spend time together aboard the same ship traveling to England, neither suspect the other’s true motives. Discover if Sarah and Charles will be able to overcome their secrets for true love! Learn more about THE AFFECTIONATE ADVERSARY and the other books in the series in the link in bio. • • #regencyromance #historicalromance #oppositesattract #oppositesattractromance #cleanregencyromance #crazy4fiction]
        
    



    
        
            We’re reading green today! 💚
 •
What’s on
            	                    [image: We’re reading green today! 💚  • What’s on your list to read this week? • • #greenbooks #greenbookstack #bookstack #stpatricksdaybookstack #rainbowshelf #rainbowshelfie #holidaybookstack #crazy4fiction]
        
    



    
        
            🎯 RELEASE DAY 🎯
•
ONE FINAL TARGET is fina
            	                    [image: 🎯 RELEASE DAY 🎯 • ONE FINAL TARGET is finally here! Janice Cantore’s latest pulse-pounding romantic suspense is now available in softcover and e-book. • When Jodie’s team is taken out in an explosion on a routine warrant service, Jodie knows there’s more than meets the eye. But after retiring from the police force and returning to the scene of the crime hoping for some much-needed closure, the last thing Jodie expects is to be shot at. • Luckily, Sam, the new detective on the case, is on-hand to offer backup. As the two investigate the truth of the explosion and its connection to the shooting, Sam and Jodie come to realize Jodie might have been the intended target all along. And the threat might be much closer than anyone wants to admit.  • Join Jodie and Sam as the hunt for the killer and try to move on from the tragedy in their pasts. Find ONE FINAL TARGET wherever books are sold. Link in bio! • • #janicecantore #onefinaltarget #romanticsuspense #suspense #mystery #crimefiction #suspensebooks #christianfiction #inspirationalfiction]
        
    



    
        
            Wish Robin W. Pearson a happy book birthday to DYS
            	                    [image: Wish Robin W. Pearson a happy book birthday to DYSFUNCTION JUNCTION! 🥳 • Filled with Robin’s unique Southern voice, DYSFUNCTION JUNCTION tells the tale of three sisters grappling with unexpected news and a lifetime of memories it brings to the surface. All three women wrestle with their inability to forgive and forget: Frances Mae is determined not to repeat her mother’s mistakes; Annabelle battles with fear of abandonment and rejection; Charlotte helps others unpack their emotional baggage while ignoring her own. The sisters come together at the junction of broken and whole to face their pasts and find a path forward. • Dealing with themes of past family hurts, mother-daughter relationships, and the bonds of sisterhood, DYSFUNCTION JUNCTION is a novel you won’t want to miss. Bestselling author Vanessa Miller says, “Readers will be stirred and healed after reading this one.” And author Cindy Morgan says, “Robin W. Pearson’s writing has that rare mix of depth, raw honesty, while still maintaining an undertone of humor and hopefulness.” • Add this Southern family drama to your cart and witness what Publishers Weekly calls “a heartfelt tribute to the bonds of sisterhood.” Available wherever books are sold. Link in bio! • • #dysfunctionjunction #dysfunctionjunctionnovel #robinwpearson #newreleasetuesday #newrelease #southernfiction #womensfiction #bookclubbooks #readmorewomenofcolor #contemporaryfiction #familydramabook #sisterhoodbook #motherdaughterbooks]
        
    



    
        
            Lynn Austin is back with a new historical novel! A
            	                    [image: Lynn Austin is back with a new historical novel! ALL MY SECRETS releases today 🎉 • This time, Lynn transports readers to Gilded Age New York, where three generations of Stanhope women are grieving after the death of the family patriarch. With the inheritance going to a distant male relative, the women will need to forge a new path forward together. But as secrets from the past come to light, each woman must decide the legacy they want to leave: one of wealth or one of love. • Curl up with this family drama! Bestselling author Julie Klassen says ALL MY SECRETS is a “novel filled with forgiveness, love, and the enduring value of legacy.” Award-winning author Melanie Dobson says, “Lynn Austin masterfully weaves together romance, turmoil, beautiful prose, and some lovely surprises.” • Order today and discover the secrets of the Stanhope women. Available now wherever books are sold. Link in bio! • • #allmysecretsnovel #lynnaustinbooks #newreleasetuesday #newrelease #historicalfiction #gildedage #gildedagebooks #womensfiction #crazy4fiction]
        
    



    
        
            🌟 LIMITED TIME PROMOTION 🌟 
•
If you love 
            	                    [image: 🌟 LIMITED TIME PROMOTION 🌟  • If you love Southern fiction, now is your time to get these great novels from T. I. Lowe! For a limited time, INDIGO ISLE and UNDER THE MAGNOLIAS are buy 2, save 50% on 1 when you buy the softcover editions from Amazon.com. Add these books to your cart and the offer with automatically be applied at checkout. Please see website for more details. Read more about the books below ⬇️  • INDIGO ISLE is a Southern retelling of Beauty and the Beast that’s a perfect book club read. When Sonny discovers a secluded island, she comes across Hudson, “the Monster of Indigo Isle.” Despite both being haunted by their pasts, can Sonny and Hudson find a second chance in each other? Find out in this swoony romance. • In UNDER THE MAGNOLIAS, a Southern coming-of-age novel, Austin Foster is barely a teenager when her mother dies, leaving her to care for six siblings and try to stop her father from retreating into his personal darkness. But it’s next to impossible to hide the truth about the goings-on at Nolia Farms, and Austin’s desperate attempts to save face all but break her. There’s much to discuss in this gritty yet uplifting tale. • • #tilowe #indigoisle #underthemagnolias #southernfiction #bookclubbooks #contemporaryromance #womensfiction #comingofagebook #booksonsale #crazy4fiction]
        
    



    
        
            Find these romance e-books on sale the entire mont
            	                    [image: Find these romance e-books on sale the entire month of February! • ♥️ Is It Any Wonder by @courtneywalsh ♥️ Provenance by @carlalaureanoauthor ♥️ Thief of Corinth by @tessaafshar ♥️ Critical Care by Candace Calvert ♥️ Flee the Night by @susanmaywarren ♥️ The Sandcastle Sister by @author_lisa_wingate ♥️ Chance of Loving You by Terri Blackstock, Candace Calvert, and Susan May Warren • • #ebooksale #romanceebooksale #romanceebooks #sweetromance #cleanromance #closeddorromance #readinglist #contemporaryromance #contemporaryromancereads]
        
    



    
        
            💕 4 small-town romances to read before Valentin
            	                    [image: 💕 4 small-town romances to read before Valentine’s Day! 💕 • Enjoy these small-town romances filled with charming settings, lots of swoons, and main characters you’ll fall in love with. • 📚: Dear Henry, Love Edith by @beccaannkinzer 📚: What Matters Most by @courtneywalsh 📚: Provenance by @carlalaureanoauthor 📚: Driftwood Dreams by @tilowe • Read more about these small-town romances in the blog post in the link in bio.  • • #smalltownromances #cleanromance #closeddoorromance #sweetromance #nantucketromance #readinglist #contemporaryromance #contemporaryromancereads #bookrecommendations #crazy4fiction]
        
    



    
        
            “I wish I had a better answer than to say I was 
            	                    [image: “I wish I had a better answer than to say I was irritated over Valentine’s Day and looked up the origins to see why we even celebrate it. . . . While my opinions on the commercial aspect of the holiday didn’t change, the story behind it captivated me.” • That’s the beginning of Jamie Ogle’s answer to the question “What inspired you to write this story?” in this month’s guest blog post on Crazy4Fiction.com. In the post (link in bio), Jamie talks not only about the inspiration behind her new novel, OF LOVE AND TREASON, she gives readers more details on the research that led her to finding a different version of the well-known saint: “What if Valentine wasn’t an elderly man near the end of his life, with nothing to lose? What if he was young, with life and love ahead of him?” • Read more on Crazy4Fiction.com about Jamie’s discovery of the historical figure and how she weaved together her research and her imagination into what would become OF LOVE AND TREASON. • With Valentine’s Day right around the corner, why not look at the holiday with new eyes? Journey with Jamie through ancient Rome and get to know the man who would become the infamous Saint Valentine. OF LOVE AND TREASON is available to purchase wherever books are sold. Link in bio! • • #ofloveandtreason #jamieogle #historicalfiction #ancienthistoricalfiction #ancienthistorybook #historicalromance #historicalnovel #saintvalentine #womensfiction #christianfiction #inspirationalfiction #newblogpost #bookishblog #authorqanda #valentinesday #crazy4fiction]
        
    



    
        
            🚨 SALE ALERT! 🚨Barnes & Noble is having a pr
            	                    [image: 🚨 SALE ALERT! 🚨Barnes & Noble is having a preorder sale!  • @barnesandnoble Rewards and Premium members will receive 25% off preorders using code PREORDER25 at checkout through 1/26. Don’t miss your chance to preorder upcoming Tyndale Fiction books you’re excited to read this year! • Upcoming releases you won’t want to miss: Dysfunction Junction by @robinwpearson All My Secrets by @lynnaustinbooks  One Final Target by @cantorejanice Fatal Domain by @readstevenjames Love in Tandem by @beccaannkinzer Leaning on Air by @cherylgreybostrom The Crown Conspiracy by @captconniemann Out for Blood by @ryansteckauthor Truth Be Told by @patriciaraybon • Add these to your cart at barnesandnoble.com and don’t forget to use code PREORDER25 at checkout! • • #BNPreorder #booksale #bnpreorder25 #crazy4fiction]
        
    



    
        
            🚨 SALE ALERT! 🚨Barnes & Noble is having a th
            	                    [image: 🚨 SALE ALERT! 🚨Barnes & Noble is having a three-day preorder sale!  • @barnesandnoble Rewards and Premium members will receive 25% off preorders using code PREORDER25 at checkout through 1/26. Don’t miss your chance to preorder upcoming Tyndale Fiction books you’re excited to read this year! • Pictured here: Dysfunction Junction by @robinwpearson All My Secrets by @lynnaustinbooks  One Final Target by @cantorejanice • More upcoming preorders: Fatal Domain by @readstevenjames Love in Tandem by @beccaannkinzer Leaning on Air by @cherylgreybostrom The Crown Conspiracy by @captconniemann Out for Blood by @ryansteckauthor Truth Be Told by @patriciaraybon • Add these to your cart at barnesandnoble.com and don’t forget to use code PREORDER25 at checkout! • • #BNPreorder #booksale #bnpreorder25 #crazy4fiction]
        
    



    
        
            Join us in wishing @jamie_m_ogle a happy release d
            	                    [image: Join us in wishing @jamie_m_ogle a happy release day for OF LOVE AND TREASON! 🥳 • Full of intrigue and romance, OF LOVE AND TREASON is sure to satisfy readers who love ancient historicals. Valentine is a public notarius in third-century Rome . . . and the leader of an underground church. After the emperor enacts a marriage ban, Valentine risks his life by performing wedding ceremonies in secret. Iris, the daughter of a Roman jailor, is drawn to Valentine and his faith and soon they begin to hope for more. But when a betrayal shocks Valentine, Iris, and everyone they love, the real fight for their lives begins. • Fall in love with Valentine and Iris! New York Times bestselling author Francine Rivers says, “OF LOVE AND TREASON is a terrific read, rich in historical detail. . . . Fascinating from the first page to the last.” And Laura Frantz, Christy Award-winning author of The Rose and Thistle, says the novel “overflows with heart and hope, courage and conviction.” • Read the first chapter of this novel about the man who would someday be known as Saint Valentine. And pick up a copy wherever books are sold. Links in bio! • • #ofloveandtreason #jamieogle #historicalfiction #ancienthistoricalfiction #historicalromance #saintvalentine #womensfiction #christianfiction #inspirationalfiction #crazy4fiction]
        
    



    
        
            Happy New Year, readers! May the year ahead bring 
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Happy New Year, readers! May the year ahead bring memorable characters, unexpected settings, and shocking plot twists. • As we start 2024, swipe to take a look back on some of the novels we published in the last year. From Southern historicals and sweet romances to romantic suspense and contemporary family dramas to thrillers and time-slip novels, books have taken us on journeys near and far and helped us discover new ways of seeing the world. • Thank you, readers, for purchasing, borrowing, lending, and discussing Tyndale Fiction books this year. We hope you discovered some new favorites along the way. • Here’s to new reads in 2024!]
        
    



    
        
            🚨 ONE DAY DEAL 🚨 Download two romances—DEA
            	                    [image: 🚨 ONE DAY DEAL 🚨 Download two romances—DEAR HENRY, LOVE EDITH and THE BACHELOR’S BARGAIN—for FREE today only! These two novels are available for free today on Kindle, Nook, Google Play, and Apple. Links in bio! • DEAR HENRY, LOVE EDITH is a hilarious rom-com set in small town Illinois. Henry thinks his summer houseguest is an elderly widow and Edith thinks she’s staying with a grumpy old man. Neither could be further from the truth! When their opposite schedules cause them to keep missing each other in person, they begin exchanging notes—short messages at first, then longer letters, sharing increasingly personal parts of their lives. As they unknowingly begin to bump into each other around town, Henry and Edith’s hearts may be more intertwined than they think. Reminiscent of the beloved classic You’ve Got Mail comes a delightful new romantic comedy about mistaken identities, second chances, and finding love in unexpected places. • THE BACHELOR’S BARGAIN is a Regency marriage of convenience romance. Housemaid Anne Webster will stop at nothing to save her family from their dire circumstances. Even if it means accepting the proposal of the roguish Marquess of Blackthorne, who just returned to England from the Americas under a veil of mystery. Both have their own agenda—she to use his riches and he to use her lace-making skills—but neither could have dreamed what they would discover on the other side of their scheming. • • #stuffyourkindleday #sykd #stuffyourkindle #stuffyourreader #sweetromance #romanticcomedy #romcombooks #smalltownromance #regencyromance #kissingbooks #cleanromance #closeddoorromance #nospicebooks #wholesomeromance #inspirationalromance #contemporaryromance #freeebooks #freebooks #romance #historicalromance #bookrecommendations #tbrlist #tbrpile #crazy4fiction]
        
    



    
        
            Merry Christmas, readers! May your day be filled w
            	                    [image: Merry Christmas, readers! May your day be filled with joy and peace.]
        
    



    
        
            Looking for a last-minute gift for the bookish per
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Looking for a last-minute gift for the bookish person on your list? Our downloadable cards are here to help! • Order a book you know they’ll love and then customize our downloadable card with your name, their name, and the title you’ve ordered. It’s like two presents in one: the card under the tree and the book to start reading later! Link to the cards in the bio. • And swipe to see our upcoming books to preorder as Christmas gifts. These downloadable cards will make gift-giving easy, even at the last minute! • • #lastminutegifts #lastminuteshopping #lastminutechristmasshopping #lastminutechristmasgifts]
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